
As you probably know if you’ve followed me for any

significant amount of time, late last summer I enrolled

in a year-long nutrition program through the

Nutritional Therapy Association (NTA). My desire to

work in the field of nutrition has been a longtime

dream of mine and I’m so grateful that the stars

aligned and I was able to finally pursue a career that

allows me to expand my knowledge and share my

passion for nutrient-dense, high-quality, whole food

nutrition. 

There are so many programs to choose from but the

reason I chose the NTA is that their philosophy on food

practices are closely in alignment with my own. By

food practices, I mean how the foods we consume are

grown, raised, harvested, processed, etc. 

As of this publication, I’m already halfway through the

program! I’ve learned an incredible amount covering

topics such as the evolution of the modern diet,

anatomy and physiology, blood sugar regulation,

digestion, mineral balance, and more. I’ve also had the

opportunity to work with one practice client. 

Continued on page 4 .
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Asparagus

Artichokes

Spinach

Kale

Swiss Chard

Turnips

Garlic Shoots

New Potatoes

Peas
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Arugula

Carrots

Fresh Herbs

Nettles

Radishes

Rhubarb

Citrus Fruits

Pineapple

Strawberries



I am a protein forward practitioner. I believe that most people

would benefit by increasing their consumption of high-quality

protein coming first from whole food sources and then via

supplementation with protein powders. In my experience

working with clients, eating adequate protein is challenging.

Therefore, I think it's helpful to know why it's so important.

•Proteins are often referred to as the "building blocks" because

proteins are what all tissues, organs, nerves, muscles, skin, and

nails are comprised of.

•Proteins are also essential for the creation of enzymes,

hemoglobin, antibodies, and hormones that are essential for

all biochemical processes in the body.

•Incredibly, there are approximately 50,000 different types of

proteins found in the human body!

•Macronutrients (protein, fats, and carbohydrates) work

synergistically with one another and enhance the qualities of

each other. Eating a balance of all three macros in each meal

will improve the utilization of each of them.

•Protein intake, at a minimum, should fall between 20-35% of

overall calories.

•However, bio-individualized factors need to be considered:

physiological needs, goals, activity level, satiety, and digestive

function.

•Protein reduces the hunger hormone and increases satiety. It

also requires more energy to digest so it has a thermogenic

effect which is helpful if weight loss is a goal.

•Protein is imperative for increasing muscle mass and repairs

muscle tissue. The bonus is that the more muscle you have,

the more calories your body burns at rest (compared to body

fat.)

•Eating adequate protein, especially as we age, will help

prevent a number of age-related degenerative issues.

Check out my favorite protein hacks below!

To know me is to know that I'm a huge advocate for

whole foods first when it comes to nourishing your

body. 

But let's be real. Sometimes convenience wins. 

The happy medium is finding packaged foods made

by companies with integrity, that use high-quality

ingredients, and avoid preservatives, dyes, gums,

fillers, and other questionable ingredients.

I'm a fan of the brand Epic Provisions and I really

like their meat bars. Yes, meat bars. They come in a

few different varieties and depending on the bar,

protein ranges between 8 grams and 13 grams.

Depending on your macronutrient needs, paired

with a serving of nuts or fruit, you've got a decent

snack to hold you over until your next meal.

I love that they contain simple ingredients and have

innovative flavors like the beef apple bacon bar or

bison bacon cranberry (which is one of my personal

favorites). 

Epic Provisions bars can be found in select grocery

stores or ordered directly from their website. 

WHY ADEQUATE

PROTEIN IS

ESSENTIALPRODUCT 

SPOTLIGHT

https://epicprovisions.com/


Increase your portion size. Might sound simple but it's often

overlooked as the easiest way to increase the quantity. If

you're planning to eat 4 ounces of meat (3 ounces once it's

been cooked), if you plan ahead, you can easily add a few

extra ounces to your meal.

Include more than one type of protein in a meal. Having steak

for dinner with a side of scallops or shrimp is not only

delicious but a combo that's super high in protein.

Egg whites. They are so versatile and can be added to just

about anything... oatmeal, scrambled with whole eggs, meat,

and veggies, added to sauteed veggies, rice or cauliflower

rice, and meat to create fried rice, cooked alone and added to

canned tuna or atop blueberries with some almond butter,

cinnamon, and a splash of syrup (trust me on that one. YUM!).

Protein powders are a convenient way to add protein. Make

your post-workout drink a meal by blending your protein with

fruit, greens, nut butter, chia seeds, and whatever else grabs

your attention. (My secret smoothie ingredient is roasted

sweet potato. You're welcome.) Powders can also be added to

baked goods like muffins and sweetbreads, and pancakes or

waffles. Protein pancakes are basically my superpower. 

Getting enough protein doesn't have to be difficult. Now that you

know what foods contain a large amount of protein, here are a

few of my favorite hacks for increasing consumption: 

. 

HY PROTEIN

SOURCES

Chicken

Turkey

Beef

Pork

Fish

Shell Fish

Bacon

Game Meats

Eggs

Egg Whites

Cottage Cheese

Greek Yogurt

Plain Yogurt

Collagen

Geletin

Whey Protein

Plant-based Protein

HY PROTEIN HACKS

CHOCOLATE

MINT CHIP

SMOOTHIE

1 cup milk/alternative milk of your choice

1 serving chocolate protein powder

1 tsp. cacao or cocoa powder

1 tbsp. chia seeds

1.5 ounces avocado

1.5 ounces spinach

1 tsp. peppermint extract or small bunch of fresh mint

4 drops stevia or sweetener of your choice

Half tbsp. of dark chocolate chips or cacao nibs

Ice, appx. 1 cup or to desired thickness

Blend all ingredients together and enjoy!



If you’re reading this, you probably also know that I currently offer functional nutrition coaching and I’d like to take

the opportunity to explain the difference between the services I currently offer and the future services I’ll provide

as a Nutritional Therapy Practitioner (NTP). 

Functional nutrition provides customized guidance and support for people that are pursuing body composition

goals, athletic performance, etc. I teach people how to balance macronutrients by customizing their ratios of

protein, fat, and carbohydrates to achieve different results. There are many bio-individual factors considered too:

health history, physiological needs, goals, activity level, and attention to how certain foods make you feel.

Nutritional Therapy supports people by helping them manage the symptoms of a diagnosis for a wide range of

health concerns. NTP’s don’t diagnose disease or treat symptoms but rather provide bio-individualized

recommendations and support so people can better manage whatever symptoms they are experiencing as a result

of a diagnosis or related illness.

Additionally, I’ve been developing another aspect of coaching that I’ve coined Aligned Activation. This is a labor of

love that I’m taking my time with because I really want it to be meaningful and impactful. Eventually, this offering

will help people strategize ways to align their actions with their desired outcome. Clarity around goals, time

management, tools and practices for implementing actions, building habits that support goals, mindset, and

troubleshooting challenges are the focus of the program I’m building for future release. 

Now that’s out of the way, the reason I’ve shared this with you is that I’m looking for a second practice client for

the NTA program. For the completion of the program, I will be taking a practice client through the nutritional

therapy process as part of my final examination. The process will roughly last four months (and potentially beyond).

There is no cost to whomever I choose as my “client” so if you or someone you know could benefit from nutritional

therapy, as outlined above, please reach out. I’m happy to provide you with more details.

For more information about the Nutritional Therapy Association, visit their website.  

Connect with me!
 

Email: hyla@hylaridenour.com
Phone: 503.410.1457

Website: hylaridenour.com
Instagram: instagram.com/hylaridenour/
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 Disclosure: The services provided by Hyla Ridenour (HY PERFORMANCE Functional Nutrition and Aligned Activation Coach), are intended for informational purposes

only. HR is not certified as a nutrition coach or health practitioner. All knowledge pertaining to coaching services is from 20+ years of self-study and experiential

knowledge. HR is a student of the Nutritional Therapy Association Functional Nutritional Therapy Practitioner program but is currently not practicing as NTP. HR does

not diagnose or treat medical conditions. The services provided by HR are not intended to replace professional medical help nor should they be considered healthcare

treatment. Please consult your physician before beginning any weight loss plan or making changes to your diet. All correspondence is kept confidential.

https://nutritionaltherapy.com/
http://hylaridenour.com/
https://www.instagram.com/hylaridenour/

